**RECYCLABLE ITEMS**

**YES**

- **Paper Products** — newspaper (including all inserts), magazines, catalogs, telephone books, office/computer paper, shredded paper, envelopes, mail, chipboard/paperboard (like cereal boxes) and corrugated cardboard. **Shredded Paper:** Please place in **PAPER BAG**. Cardboard: If cardboard does not fit in recycling cart, cut into 2’ x 2’ pieces, flatten and place next to the cart.

- **Plastic Products** — bottles and containers with #1 through #7 on the bottom (discard pumps). **NO PLASTIC BAGS** will be accepted, they cannot be recycled at our facility. They can be dropped off at various local supermarkets and retailers for recycling.

- **Glass** — bottles and jars, clear, brown, and green colors are accepted (remove caps and lids and place in garbage). **NO BROKEN GLASS** will be accepted.

- **Metals** — tin and aluminum food or beverage containers are recyclable, as well as empty aerosol cans (please remove plastic tips).

**DO NOT RECYCLE**

*Don’t be guilty of “wish cycling.”* Recycle with certainty. The materials below cause problems for our processing machines and ultimately end up compromising the single-sort recycling system.

- Plastic bags • plastic film/wrap • styrofoam • packing peanuts • scrap metal • pots/pans

- Diapers • large plastic buckets/cat litter pails • oil/antifreeze containers • dog/cat waste in bags • cat litter/bags • hangers

- Ovenware • ceramics • small appliances • electronics • pet food bags • plant containers • scrap wood • yard waste

**OTHER ITEMS WE DO NOT RECYCLE:** mirrors, furnace filters, paper towels & plates, bulbs, window glass & drinking glasses, food storage containers, pizza boxes

**DANGEROUS AND HAZARDOUS**

Don’t put our employees lives in danger. Dispose of medical sharps/needles properly. Place in a puncture resistant container, such as a detergent bottle or plastic soda bottle with a screw top lid. Label: **MEDICAL SHARPS**. Deliver to the WLSSD Household Hazardous Waste Facility. Hartel’s / DBJ Disposal does **NOT ACCEPT** these items.

**ATTENTION PLEASE!**

Place carts one on each side of driveway or at least 5 feet apart to ensure pickup.
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